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Disappointment

That can of paint in the shed since we moved in, turns out 
it’s oil paint, whch I discovered only 
when the stairs were done &
I went to rinse out brush whch of course would
n’t rinse. My hands are all 
white. There’s nothing to clean my hands.
The paint’ll take a while to dry. 
Sorry.

I didn’t get that job I wanted, the one I took this job in hopes of getting.
It’s not fair but what is?
You, I guess.
 Rain.
The earth turning. Chemical
reactions.

The dog has yeast in her ears. 
No one knows how eels reproduce.
You can’t use the stairs.
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Bikes

First a green embarrassment (I should have been 
stronger): triangle seat, skirt bar, flowered 
white basket, one 
speed.
 Holy, look at those muscles, Pete said to Jon 
when he thought I couldn’t hear (it wasn’t a compliment).
I hauled on handlebars but I should have been 
stronger.

Then Ian’s yellow three-speed for twenty-five bucks:
booting down the dirt hill off the Yonge side of Strathgowan 
into the ravine, the front wheel released itself, hooped a comic course 
over rutted hardpack, at least at the time forks pronged dirt 
I thought it was funny though now I can’t remember why.
I wasn’t hurt.

Some other ten-speed in here I forget because of
(flashing lights around this, please)
the Peugeot

God’s bike
 no actually 
just my brother’s, too,
but God, that bike
.
I flew.
My thighs grew hard.
The leather saddle 
cradled.
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Ian came back, reclaimed his steed, and I bought  
a crappy 12-speed I left four years later one pedal missing
in the garage of the house on Dovercourt  
where I lived with the geniuses. It was the mountain  
bike by then. Norco. Beat  
all the cars in Toronto with it. 
 In Kitchener, I let it
overwinter in the driveway, bought a car, grew careless,
watched the seat rot, did nothing until I bought a new seat, 
packed up for Vancouver, locked the bike to another porch,  
a year, two. Renewed acquaintance, set it up with new 
slicks and the tenth ave bike route, 
till hauling on the handlebars up Yukon away from work,
hauling just like on the girl’s bike, Lawrence Crescent, age ten, 
hauling just like up Keele, last big hill to my first big job, 
something snapped.
The derailleur. Snapped
right off.

That’s the last bike that mattered
though I’ve got a new one now,
had it ten years.
I ride it, it’s not like it sits,
it’s just not mythic. 

Nothing is.
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Hair 

“I had my hair washed to-night. We had a lovely wood 
fire to dry it that crackled and sparked most beautifully.” 

 —Patsy Murdoch, Saturday, September 11, 1943

In my mother’s day, if your hair 
was thick and long like hers,
washing it was an evening’s work. It took hours
to dry. They lay in front of the fire,
hair out on towels. They roasted
chestnuts, popped corn, toasted
bread on long forks. Retired,
happy and warm to cold bedrooms,
fell into sleep and war dreams.

Our hair was done infrequently, too.
Our Dad, in one of two domestic tasks,
Scirocco’d it with a cloth-corded dryer. We’d ask
him to direct its cone of wind into 
our open towels and he’d oblige, briefly,
then fluff our thin hair and pare our nails,
push back cuticles with his clean surgeon nails.
We’d hide winces, we’d say good-night stiffly.
In between washes, my hair grew greasy.
My mom pushed pigtails: “They’re so easy!”

I pulled them out past view of the house
and went down to the park where stranger kids
asked, “Are you a boy or a girl?” I said

“girl” as a rule, sensing they’d browse
my crotch and find something lacking,
which they did that one time I was wearing
my red jeans and the boy was staring
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right there at flatness. (It was years before I’d hear of packing.)
At the hairdresser, Mom said, “Just a trim.
Not too short. Make it feminine.”

To me she said, “Why do you want to look 
like a boy?” I said, “I don’t.” She said, “You do.” 
I said, “I want to look like me.” It was true,
but she didn’t buy it the thirty years or so it took
to come to some kind of truce, when she had it out
in a letter and promised to say nothing more.
In the meantime, she controlled what I wore:
girls’ clothes: blouses, girls’ jeans. I had zero clout.
I want not to blame her for all those years
of needless strife. But I do. It doesn’t matter what I wear.

At twelve, with shoulder-length centre-part hair,
I went to a hairdresser south of Bloor on Yonge,
a cool one (it was advertised on chum).
My breasts were new: wee nipple-cones there
under my favourite blue and green striped t.

“Wow, you’ve got long hair for a boy,” she said,
then thought the tears in my eyes were for losing said
hair, when they were all anxiety 
about the nipples — would she spy them?
Spot me for a fraud? (Didn’t know then that if she did, she’d deny them.)

Earlier that year, at music camp, at a snowball dance —
you know, where one pair starts,
then the dj calls Snowball and the couple parts
and grabs from the sidelines some chance
new date — a girl took my hand,
tried to drag me onto the floor,
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took my holding back for shyness and liked me more
but there were people who knew me and what if she found 
out it wasn’t a cute boy she was after
but an ugly girl? There’d be laughter

or worse. Wasn’t the first time — train porters, other
girls at other dances, bus drivers, cops,
random grownups, people in shops —
wouldn’t be the last. My poor mother
winced and corrected: no, my daughter
(later, two bank tellers: “Anne. That’s a funny name 
for a boy.” “Isn’t that usually a girl’s name?”)
tried to teach me what life had taught her. 

“I feel nice and comfortable when I know I look nice,”
she wrote at thirteen. Not bad advice,

but I feel nice and comfortable when I know 
I look comfortable. When I know I look like
a dyke 
or a fag (men shout it out car windows
late at night, drunk). Like a schoolboy (British),
like some backwoods hack, like a Mod,
like a hoser, like a jock, like a Dad.
Anything else, sir? I enter washrooms, skittish,
head down, cued for the double-take: me, the skirted sign,
me, the shake of the head, the hard line,
You’re in the wrong washroom, guy.
Am I?
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God Save Miss Cressman

under her square brow her eyes like storm-chaser’s storms
under her square jaw her don’t-try-it chin

from her square shoulders her boxy cardigan 
over her square hips her oblong skirt

on the right blackboard Robert Frost stopping in woods
under the morning’s Lord’s Prayer her rocking Wallabees

solomon of southern Ontario
grade five’s great bird

may we defend her laws
and ever give her cause 

to make the most of us
god’s sorry kids
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Reasons to Move Back to Ontario

Three Guelph century homes
for the price of one dank Vancouver bungalow.

The stone those houses are made of.
The quarry the stone’s from.

Every back road’s gravel pit.
Birches.

Roads laid out in a one-mile grid.
The words “concession road,” “side road.”

Airport Road, Brown’s Line, qew.
Poplar Side Road, Simcoe Road 10, Nottawasaga Side Road.

The names of townships: Gwillimbury, Mono,
East Garafraxa, Dumfries, Adjala.

The look of the dirt on dirt roads: 
horse-brown on a cool wet day, ash on a hot.

The speed you can go over washboard in a pickup,
how much fishtail’s good for a little fun, how much’ll put you in the ditch.

Lakes that get warm in summer.
Small-mouth bass. Needle-nose gar.

The smell of granite and pine.
Highway sixty-nine.

Doughnuts within walking distance.
Outdoor skating rinks. Shinny.
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The go train. The ttc. The drive to Acton.
Stratford. Blyth. Toronto Island.

The smell of ravine dirt.
The smell of ravine water: copper, old poo.

My mother’s childhood on the Humber.
My father’s childhood on the Don.

Mine, in between.
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